
Product Description

Double Wall Glasses keep hot drinks hot without burning fingers and cold drinks cold without messy
condensation, making them the ideal vessels for every beverage.

Keep cool drinks cool, hot drinks hot. Our Double Wall Beer Glasses unique mouth-blown, double-
wall design provides extra insulation, so your beer stays at its proper serving temperature
regardless of how long you’ve held the glass. It also creates a "suspended" visual effect for a
compelling presentation.

Product Type: High borosilicate clear double wall glass for dringking
Material: High borosilicate glass

Specification:

Top dia:7.9cm

Bottom dia: 4.8cm

Max dia: 8.9cm

Height: 13cm

Weight:175g

Capacity: 395ml
Technics: Mouth blown
Process ways: Color coating, decal, mercury, plating, frosted, engrave, emboss etc.

Packing ways: 

1. safety packing

2. inner box packing( color/white/brown/gift packing)

3. individual/se packing

4. customized packing

Quality assurance:

1. We're in the glassware products field for more than 24 years experience

2. We have compeletely production system

3. Experienced production workers, sales, after services etc.

4. QC team over 10 staffs inspect the products from raw material to packing
step by step comprehensively and strictly, the inspection meet the AQL
standard.

Shipping:
1. If you have your own carrier, the goods can be shipped by your shipper

2. If you haven't your own shipper, our professional logistic department can
arrange          the shipping for you once we received the shipping cost.







Related Products







Company Profile



Sunny Glassware is a leading glassware products supplier in China since 1992, our glass ups mainly
export to USA, EU, AU over more than 24 years experience.
We're strictly with the quality, our QC team inspect the products from raw material to production
then to packing step by step, the inspection strictly according to the AQL standard.
> Different shapes and sizes available, also welcome your own design.
> Accessories: cap, glass/metal/wood lid, coaster, straw, spoon etc.
> Decoration: decal, color coating, mercury, laser, frosted, plating etc.
> Packing: normal safety packing, color/white/gift box packing, customized packing available.
> Design power: more than 15 innovations monthly.
> QC team: over 10 professional staffs inspect the production strictly and comprehensively, which
meet AQL standard.
> Sample: within 7 days
> Certification: CA65, LFGB.



Exhibition







Our Advantages

HongKong Gift Show

We'll attend HongKong Ggift Show 

twice every year.

Large Wherehouse

Large Wherehouse for stocked customer's products.

Factory

Our factory have more than 20,000 mu.

Certifications







Packing & Delivery

Individual customized packing

The Packing can be as your requirement.

Package



By pallet, safety packing 

Loading and delivery

By Sea, Air, Lan, Express


